
Prize List  

1st Place $500.00 

2nd Place $400.00 

3rd/4th Place $250.00 each 

5th - 8th Place $180.00 each 

Prize list based on 16 paid teams 

(50/50 raffles boost the lower 
and mid-level prizes) 

Full Tournament details on the back 
 

Check the team board next to the front desk at  
Odyssey Fun Center to see who still needs “crew” 

members to bowl on their team, then sign up.  

Join in the fun! 
 

How the Baker System works 
• Lead-off bowler will bowl frames 1 & 6 
 

• The second bowler will bowl frames 2 & 7 
 

• The third bowler will bowl frames 3 & 8 
 

• The fourth bowler will bowl frames 4 & 9 
 

• The fifth bowler will bowl frames 5 & 10 



Fab 5 Team Tournament Rules 
 
How to Enter? 
Stop in at Odyssey Fun Center (100 Hamann Drive, Sheboygan Falls) and review the listing of 
openings by team captain. Sign up on any team you wish and pay $25 in advance to hold your 
spot. If you prefer, you may contact us directly at 920-467-3578 and sign up over the phone. 
 
This tournament is limited to the first 16 paid teams and historically this event fills VERY  
quickly. The cost per person to enter is $25.00 ($5 bowling, $19 prize fee, $1 expense) 
 
Averages 
“Team captains” have been named and each is in need of a crew to fill their team for this 
event. Teams may be all male, all female, or mixed. Your highest verifiable league average at 
the time of bowling will be used. Handicap shall be determined as 100% of the difference  
between the sum of the players averages and 1100. If no average, men will use 185, women 
will use 165. Tournament Management reserves the right to reassign averages. 
 
Qualifying Format 
Teams will draw for lane position at check-in. Each game is bowled on one lane and there will 
be 16 games of qualifying in this tournament (the equivalent of 32 frames or 3 full traditional 
league games). Each game teams will move lanes with the teams starting on the odd lane 
moving right and the teams starting on the even lanes moving left. 
 
Finals Format 
The top EIGHT teams will advance to the step-ladder finals which shall be two-game Baker 
matches with total pins determining the winner. 
 
Sponsorship 
Larry’s Distributing has added $300 to the general prize fund of this tournament. 
 

Prize List 
Based on a field of 16 teams the list is as follows: 
 
1st place—$500.00, 2nd place—$400.00, 3rd / 4th place—$250.00 each,  
5th - 8th place—$180.00 each. 


